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Welcome

to the
Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony

MARK FREDERICKSEN
President
Minnesota State High
School League
Board of Directors

The road to the Minnesota State High School League Hall of
Fame, at every turn, challenges the mettle of those who travel it on
their way to receiving the League’s highest honor. The 2013 Hall of
Fame inductees have come that long road and conquered the
challenges through their extraordinary career accomplishments.
They are talented, exceptional people, the beacons who light the
way for the youth of Minnesota. Their photos will be on display with
those of other Hall of Fame members at the League office, where they
are reminders that greatness comes through education,
professionalism, and perseverance ― and where they are a source of
pride in the work of the League.
This year’s honorees, as do those who preceded them, believe in
sportsmanship, honesty, teamwork, self-discipline, loyalty, and
cooperation. They have personified those values, which the League
holds as fundamental to the education of young people, in their
exemplary careers as athletes, coaches, officials, and directors of fine
arts and athletics programs.
Proof of their success is in the many tributes they received from
parents, students, and colleagues as they moved steadfastly toward
their goals of enriching the high school experience of students
through interscholastic activities.
The Minnesota State High School League member schools thank
all who join them in saluting the 2013 Hall of Fame inductees,
outstanding leaders who have shown the way to a pinnacle of
achievement.
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Program Host
Dave Lee
WCCO Radio Morning Talk Show Host
Welcome
David V. Stead
Executive Director, MSHSL
Lunch
Crispy Dijon Chicken
Rosemary Roasted Red Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables
Classic Crowne Salad
Carrot Cake & Chocolate Tiger Cake
Minnesota State High School League Awards of Merit
John Washington
Don Wicklund
Bob Laufenburger
Greetings
Mark Fredericksen
President, MSHSL Board of Directors
Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony
Roger Cersine
R. Kent Knutson
Jimmy Lee
Beckey Leuer
John Mayasich
Bob McDonald
Ron Stolski
Dennis Swanson
George Thole
Doug Woog

2013
Hall of Fame
Induction
Ceremony
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R
ROGER CERSINE
Swimming & Diving Official
Edina

Peer Quote:
“I find Roger to be an
open minded and
genuinely concerned
official who knows the
rules and uses common
sense to the benefit of
the student-athletes….
Through his guidance
and dedication, the sport
of swimming and diving
has flourished and
expanded.”
— Richard L. Ringeisen,
Head Girls & Boys Varsity
Swimming & Diving
Coach, Lakeville South
High School

oger Cersine is known across the state at high school and
college swimming pools as the “wise guru” of rules! He retired
in 2012 after devoting close to half a century as a well-respected
swimming and diving official, making hundreds of meets at the
college, high school, and country club levels run smoothly and
efficiently.
Cersine has managed high school girls and boys section and state
meets for 26 years. He served as the Minnesota State High School
League Swimming and Diving Rules Interpreter for 35 years. His
skills, knowledge and experience catapulted him to the national level,
serving during the 1980s on the National Federation Swimming and
Diving Rules Writing Committee.
Thanks to his passion for these sports, Cersine helped organize
the Minnesota Swimming Officials Association in 1972 with the
purpose of improving the quality of officiating at both the high
school and collegiate levels. He has served in many leadership roles
in that association and is currently the state liaison for the Collegiate
Swimming Officials Association.
On the college level, he has officiated men’s and women’s swim
meets at the University of Minnesota, Big Ten Women’s and Men’s
Championship Meets, and Division I, II, and III NCAA
Championship Meets, as well as meets for the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
In 2011 the National Interscholastic Swim Coaches Association
commended Cersine for his achievements. Cersine is also a member
of the Minnesota Swimming Hall of Fame.
Those who work with him poolside note that Roger Cersine’s
extraordinary abilities include “enthusiasm, task commitment and
professionalism”—making him an excellent choice for the Minnesota
State High School League Hall of Fame.
Acceptance Remarks:
“I feel very honored and humble being inducted into such an
auspicious group. I would like to thank all who helped make this
possible―the swimming officials and coaches who have supported and
assisted me for the past 50 years; the many parents who have given
countless hours supporting swimming as fans, timers and table help; the
swimmers, for whom I have the greatest respect for their dedication and
efforts; and the staff of the Minnesota State High School League who
afforded me this opportunity and provided me with their support and
encouragement; my wife and family for their patience and understanding.
When you work with the BEST and for the BEST — what a fantastic
experience!! My sincere thanks to you all.”
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heater Director Kent Knutson inspired hundreds of young actors
throughout his 38-year career at three metro area high schools.
Nominators call Knutson “the premier director on the high school
stage,” who single-handedly elevated theatrical performances across
Minnesota.
Knutson is credited with directing 27 starred performances at the
League’s State One Act Play Festival for Blaine, Anoka and Minnetonka
high schools since 1974. Knutson had a reputation for setting “the
standard” in the competition “by selecting current challenging and
sometimes controversial material” for his theater arts students.
Minnetonka set a box office record when its students performed
“Les Miserables” at the American High School Theatre Festival at the
Edinburgh Fringe Festival in Scotland. The Anoka and Blaine theater
programs, while under his direction, were recognized with the Kennedy
Center “Young Performing Artists Showcase Awards.” His musical
productions at both Anoka and Minnetonka were honored with
numerous Hennepin Trust Spotlight Awards. One of his students won
the coveted “Jimmy” Award for best performance by an actor and
actress, a Minnesota first.
Recognition of his achievements and contributions include the
Communications and Theatre Association of Minnesota “Outstanding
Individual in Theatre” Award, the U.S. Presidential Scholars Teacher
Recognition Award, and Minnetonka Enrichment Advisor of the Year,
an honor he has received four times.
Though he’s no longer teaching, Knutson remains Theater Director
for Minnetonka High School, where his nominators say Kent Knutson
remains a role model for young people, “teaching them to find the way
and to do good work”—making him a star choice for the Minnesota
State High School League Hall of Fame.
Acceptance Remarks:
“I am humbled and deeply honored by my induction into the League’s
Hall of Fame. I have been blessed throughout my career to have tremendous
support and encouragement from other coaches, administrators, students and
the communities in which I have worked. Through it all, the Minnesota State
High School League has provided excellent leadership and outstanding
opportunities to showcase the various skills and achievements of our high
school students. I am proud and thankful of the recognition afforded me and
more importantly my kids.”

R.
“KENT”
PAM
CADYKNUTSON
WYCOFF
Speech/Debate
Coach
Theater Director
Apple
Valley
Minnetonka

Peer Quote:
“Beyond
“When he
allisher
recognized
success,
Pam
for this
brings
award,
a sense
we will
of
class
list his
and
artistic
grace to
everything
accomplishments,
she does.
but
Not
whatonly
willdo
stand
her with
students
him are the
succeed
thousands
at the of
uppermost
lives he haslevels,
impacted
but
they
through
are respectful
his personal
and
respected
artistry.” competitors as
well.”
— Conn McCartan,
—Thomas
Principal, Backen
Eden Prairie
former
High School
Debate
and Speech Coach
at BenildeSt. Margaret’s
High School
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JIM “JIMMY” LEE
Athletic Official
St. Paul

Peer Quote:
“Jimmy Lee was ahead
of his time and deserves
every accolade and
honor. He was not only
a fine person and a real
gentleman, but he was
one of the best football,
basketball, and baseball
officials Minnesota has
ever seen. He was so
well-known and
respected that it was not
unusual for him to
spend five or ten
minutes greeting and
shaking hands with
coaches and fans before
the game.”
— Donald “Bill”
McMoore,
Retired Athletic
Director, Minneapolis
Public Schools

ost sports historians believe that Jimmy Lee was Minnesota’s
first African-American high school sports official. Whether
he is or not, one thing is for certain — he paved the way for many
aspiring officials.
Born in Vicksburg, Mississippi, Lee’s legendary officiating career
began in the 1930s and spanned three decades. He migrated north to
St. Paul in the 1920s, graduated from high school and made himself
a name playing for two renowned Black baseball teams of the time —
the Uptown Sanitary Shop and the Twin City Colored Gophers. St.
Paul Recreation Director Jerry Flathman gave him his first break as an
athletic official, hiring Lee to umpire softball games. Flathman
quickly recognized Lee’s special talent and assigned him to officiate
basketball, football and baseball games.
Soon Lee was in demand, officiating high school and college
games around Minnesota and across the upper Midwest. He officiated
in 20 of the League’s 32 district basketball tournaments and six of
eight region tournaments. He umpired Gophers baseball games and
became the first African-American from Minnesota to work in Big Ten
baseball and the NCAA regional baseball tournament. Lee also
officiated in the Southern Minnesota Semi-Pro Baseball League, and
when Negro League baseball teams traveled to the state, he would
work their games, too.
Lee, who died in 1979, was formally recognized for his pioneering
achievements in 1972 when he was inducted into the Minnesota
High School Football Coaches Hall of Fame. In 1982 the St. Paul City
Council renamed Oxford Playground the Jimmy Lee Recreation
Center. That same year Lee was inducted into the Minnesota Softball
Hall of Fame.
His nominators say Jimmy Lee “represented everything that high
school sports stands for,” and richly deserves membership in the
Minnesota State High School League Hall of Fame.
Acceptance Remarks:
“The induction into the Minnesota State High School League Hall of
Fame is a tremendous honor for our beloved father. It is both gratifying and
humbling and comes as a surprise to the Lee family. We offer a sincere
thanks to all the people who made this great day possible. If our father were
here today he’d say he refereed because he “loved the games, the people and
the kids.” He would down play the fact that he was one of the truly great
pioneers of officiating who paved the way for other African-American
officials. Thank you for honoring Jimmy today in this special way and for
keeping alive his story.” — The Lee Family
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hroughout her 34-year career, Becky Leuer was a champion for
the advancement of girls and women in sports. Right out of
college she was hired at North Branch Area High School and began
making her mark as a coach. She coached nearly every girls’ sport the
school offered — gymnastics, track and field, softball and volleyball.
Her volleyball teams won 363 games, five conference titles, two
section championships, and made back-to-back trips to the state
tournament in 1993 and 1994. Leuer was chosen three times as the
Region 7AA Volleyball Coach of the Year and she’s a member of the
Minnesota Volleyball Coaches Hall of Fame.
In 2000 Leuer became the activities director at North Branch. Her
leadership was known at every level, from the Rum River and North
Suburban conferences to the Minnesota State High School League.
She served on the League Board of Directors from 2004 to 2008, the
Representative Assembly, the League’s Foundation Board of Director
and the Region 7AA Committee, which she chaired in 2003. Leuer
twice-served as president of the Minnesota Volleyball Coaches
Association and once as president of the Minnesota State High
School Coaches Association (MSHSCA). She is also a member of the
MSHSCA’s 25-Year Club.
Aside from managing the athletic programs at North Branch,
Leuer was also a champion of the school’s robotics and dance team
programs. She served as the robotics team advisor and was
instrumental in the partnership between the national robotics
organization FIRST and the Minnesota State High School League.
Among her many awards, Leuer has received the Region 7AA
Athletic Director of the Year, the Marie Berg Award for excellence in
education, and the George Haun Award for outstanding leadership
and service in the coaching profession.
Leuer retired in 2009. Her nominators say Becky Leuer’s
dedication to interscholastic activities “touched thousands of
students, parents and staff over the years” and that’s why she’s an
excellent choice for the Minnesota State High School League Hall of
Fame.
Acceptance Remarks:
“I am honored to be inducted into the MSHSL Hall of Fame. I have
been involved in many great organizations and the MSHSL is certainly one
of them. I am grateful to North Branch for giving me a job and the support
and training needed to be the best teacher, coach, and administrator
possible. I had amazing assistant coaches and student athletes who shared
their talent and made me look good. Thanks to my family for teaching me
hard work and commitment and to everyone who worked with me over the
years to advocate and speak up on behalf of kids and programs.”

BECKY LEUER
Activities Director & Coach
North Branch Area

Peer Quote:
“[Becky Leuer] is with
no doubt the type of
individual that
understands the true
essence of team, the
importance of supporting
athletes throughout their
lives, one who pushes
young athletes to be
their best both on and
off the court…”
— Cara Rubis
(Gustafson),
North Branch Area
High School Volleyball
Player 1989-1992
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JOHN MAYASICH
Athlete
Eveleth

Peer Quote:
“John Mayasich has
proven to be an
inspiration of the highest
kind for the youth of
Minnesota…He will
always be remembered
as one of our all-time
greats.”
— Jack Malevich,
Retired Athletic
Director/Instructor,
Eveleth Public Schools

is name will be forever linked to amateur hockey in
Minnesota. John Mayasich is simply one of the greatest
players ever to lace up skates in the state. At Eveleth High School he
set his reputation in stone, playing on four state championship teams
from 1948 to 1951, setting 10 individual state tournament records
that remarkably still stand today. He scored a record total of 46
points, 36 goals, and 7 hat tricks in four tournaments. In 1951 he
scored the most goals in one tournament — 15, including a record
seven goals in one game. The Eveleth team’s four consecutive
championships also still stands as a tournament record. The team
went an undefeated 69-0 over that four-year stretch.
Mayasich continued his stellar career at the University of
Minnesota. From 1952 to 1955 the perennial All-American became
the Gophers’ all-time leading scorer with 144 goals and 154 assists in
111 games. His 298 points remains the most in school history.
Mayasich set scoring records and won many WCHA and NCAA
tournament honors, including MVP and Player of the Year. He was a
member of the 1956 silver medal-winning U.S. Olympic hockey team
and the 1960 gold medal team.
This Minnesota all-time hockey great has been inducted into the
U.S. Hockey Hall of Fame, the National High School Hall of Fame
and the “M” Club Hall of Fame. The Gophers retired Mayasich’s
No. 8 jersey, the only former Golden Gopher to be so honored.
As one of his nominators wrote, “John Mayasich displayed
exceptional leadership qualities, a deep sense of sincerity in purpose
and a strong desire to perform to the best of his abilities,” an
extraordinary athlete for the Minnesota State High School League
Hall of Fame.
Acceptance Remarks:
“As a young student athlete growing up on the Iron Range, our role
models weren’t college superstars or famous professional athletes. We
wanted to grow up and be as good as the best high school players in our
town. They were our heroes. And the pinnacle of achievement in sports
wasn’t to win an NCAA title or even a gold medal in the Olympics. It was
to “Go to State” and represent your high school, your town, your
community. Today’s honor celebrates that. I’m humbled and proud to have
been selected as part of a great Eveleth sports tradition.”
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ithout a doubt, Coach Bob McDonald of Chisholm is a
Minnesota marvel. He has chalked up more wins than any
coach in Minnesota history and is six victories shy of reaching an
unprecedented 1,000 victories. Nationally, McDonald ranks 13th in
career wins, but he is No. 1 in career wins among active coaches.
McDonald recently completed his 58th year of coaching
basketball, 53 of those years at Chisholm High School. He coached
the school’s track team for four decades starting in 1961, leading the
team to the state championship in 2001. But he continues to make
state history with Chisholm’s boys’ basketball team. McDonald led
the school’s team to three state championships in 1973, 1975 and
1991. His basketball players have made 11 state tournament
appearances, most recently in 2011.
With 994 career wins and a host of section and conference
championships, McDonald has received numerous state and national
awards. You’ll find his name in the University of Minnesota-Duluth
Hall of Fame, the Minnesota High School Coaches Association Hall
of Fame, and the Minnesota Basketball Coaches Hall of Fame. He was
named the State Coach of the Year four times. In 2008 he was named
National High School Basketball Coach of the Year.
McDonald is a lifetime member of the Minnesota Basketball
Coaches Association and has chaired the association’s hall of fame
committee.
An impressive career! But as one of his nominators wrote, what
really mattered to Coach McDonald over the years, was not the
recognition or his teams’ scores and wins, but the great success many
of his former players have achieved in their personal lives…a quality
that makes him “a most worthy” member of the Minnesota State
High School League Hall of Fame.
Acceptance Remarks:
“I’m honored to be recognized for my 58 years of coaching and my
association with the youth who have taken part in the Minnesota State
High School League’s activities. Their development into fine citizens and
athletes has always been, to me, a top priority in all the years of my
coaching and teaching. Thus, I have had a great satisfaction in being
associated with them and perhaps somewhat instrumental in their
successes.”

ROBERT “BOB”
MCDONALD
Basketball Coach
Chisholm

Peer Quote:
“Basketball has simply
been a tool that allows
Bob to teach the
importance of respect,
school work, following
rules and carrying
oneself with honor…He
truly embodies all of the
principles the MSHSL
cherishes.”
— Richard B. Aldrich,
Chisholm Athletic
Director
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RON STOLSKI
Coach
Brainerd

Peer Quote:
“[Coach Ron Stolski] has
shared his passion,
vision, wisdom with those
near and far—with
coaches, administrators,
athletes, and parents
alike. Moreover, people
don’t just listen to him—
they are moved, they are
inspired, they respond.”
— Charlie Campbell,
Brainerd Activities
Director

e’s considered the “ultimate” football coach in Minnesota.
Coach Ron Stolski’s record of 343 wins is more than any high
school football coach in state history. He’s spent more than half a
century as head football coach in five Minnesota high schools. His
longest stint has been at Brainerd High School where he remains
head coach of the Warriors. Stolski was also the athletic director for
Brainerd from 1975 to 2000.
Stolski has taken nine Brainerd teams to the state football
tournament, most recently in 2010. Four of his teams reached the
semifinals, knocking off several Twin Cities football powerhouses.
The Warriors 343-155-5 record also includes 13 conference titles and
nine section titles.
Stolski’s contributions to the professional organizations that
represent coaches and athletic directors are numerous. He is the
executive director and past president of the Minnesota Football
Coaches Association. He held roles as president of the Minnesota
Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association and was a member
of the National Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association’s
Board of Directors.
Stolski’s many honors include the 1996 Minnesota High School
Athletic Director of the Year Award and the 1997 Nike Minnesota
Athletic Director of the Year. He is in five halls of fame. In 2009 he
was named Coach of the Year by the Minnesota Vikings and in 2011
the Minnesota Football Coaches Associations named him Coach of
the Year.
In 2005 Stolski received the most prestigious honor in the country
for a high school football coach — the American Football Coaches
Association’s Power of Influence Award. It’s given to a deserving coach
who makes a positive impact on players, school and community.
After 52 years, Coach Stolski’s nominators say he continues to
coach, shape, lead and inspire, which makes him an “extraordinary”
choice for the Minnesota State High School League Hall of Fame.
Acceptance Remarks:
“I am humbled and honored to be among those inducted into the MSHSL Hall
of Fame, and proudly congratulate my fellow inductees. When we choose a life of
service, we choose to try to make a difference in the lives of the people we touch.
Along our way we learn it is the journey, not the end that makes all the difference.
I count my blessings often, and, this day, salute those who have made this journey
meaningful and memorable. Now, in the autumn of a life in coaching, I remain ever
grateful of those who inspired me to teach and coach, and whose support allowed me
to chase my dreams. I salute my parents, Lois and John Stolski, the best teachers I
ever had. My children, Dawn, Kim, Jon and Suzanne, all of whom have chosen a
life in public service. I commend my colleagues in the profession; people who share
our special fraternity with resolve, integrity and compassion. I applaud with deepest
gratitude the players, coaches, and public who have touched me more deeply than I
ever touched them. There remains a special place for Randi and Stephen Nunnink
who model daily the essence of courage. Finally, the most heartfelt thanks and love to
my wife Sharron, Hall of Fame wife and mother whose sacrifice, determination,
understanding and counsel have allowed me to try to do a bit of good.”
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ou could fill a stage with all of the actors who have gone on to
work professionally in theater and film, including on Broadway,
after they were inspired, guided and taught by Dennis Swanson. It
speaks to the powerful role Swanson has played throughout his career
in thousands of students’ lives.
For Swanson, the curtain opened at Mankato West High School in
1971 where this would-be actor started his teaching and directing
career. He also coached the speech team with great success. Twentyeight students advanced to the Minnesota State High School League’s
State Speech Tournament and several became champions.
Swanson established theater programs at three new high schools
— Apple Valley High School, Eagan High School and Lakeville South
High School — and became a “giant” in the world of Minnesota high
school theater. In all, Swanson was the theater director for more than
150 competitive and community productions. Twenty-one of the 25
productions he directed for the State One Act Play Festival received
the highest possible award of “starred performance.”
Swanson has served numerous times on the League’s One Act Play
Advisory Committee. For decades he has judged and managed
subsection and section speech and one act play contests. He’s often
asked to judge the state speech tournament.
Among numerous honors this director and teacher has received is
the Communication and Theatre Association of Minnesota’s
Outstanding Individual in Communication and Theatre Award; the
Lake Conference Distinguished Service Award; and the District 196
Outstanding Service Award. He is inducted into the halls of fame at
both Apple Valley and Richfield High School, his alma mater.
Colleagues say Dennis Swanson “gave his all to the school, his
students, his classroom and the arts programs,” which makes him a
star performer for the Minnesota State High School League Hall of
Fame.
Acceptance Remarks:
“It is truly an honor to receive this award from the MSHSL. It has
been a pleasure to work with students for over 40 years and it has been very
rewarding being involved in MSHSL activities. Thank you very much.”

DENNIS SWANSON
Theater Director
Eagan

Peer Quote:
“He worked diligently to
interest students in the
performing arts, to
support their efforts…He
had the ability to see the
performer within the
student and to make
that student believe in
him/herself and his/her
talents.”
— Polly Reikowski,
Principal, Eagan High
School
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GEORGE THOLE
Football Coach
Stillwater

Peer Quote:
“George not only made a
name for Stillwater; he
was an ambassador for
Minnesota High School
Football as well. Coach
Thole has touched the
lives of so many in a
positive way.”
— Ricky D. Michel,
Stillwater Area
Activities Director

ver wonder how a football dynasty is created? Just ask the guy
who could write that book, retired Stillwater Area High School
Coach George Thole.
He kicked off his coaching career in 1965 by taking over a losing
program at Central Cass High School in Casselton, North Dakota,
where he scheduled practices around his players’ farm chores. Being
flexible worked because his teams chalked up a perfect 27-0 record.
Thole gained more coaching know-how as an assistant at the
University of Minnesota, and later at Richfield High School. In 1971
he moved to Stillwater High School where he quickly began building
the Ponies into a football powerhouse. By 1975 the Ponies had won
their first state championship. They were champions again in 1982,
1984 and 1995, and state runners-up in 1977 and 1989. In 28
seasons at Stillwater Thole guided his teams to the state tournament a
record 17 times, while winning 17 conference championships and 12
section titles. His amazing 285-69-2 record ranks him sixth in the
state for victories, and his 80 percent game-winning percentage is one
of the best in the country.
Thole was named conference Coach of the Year 13 times, section
Coach of the Year 12 times and state Coach of the Year three times.
He recently received the John Gagliardi Legacy Award from the
National Football Foundation. Thole’s entrance into the League’s Hall
of Fame is the seventh Hall that bears his name.
Now in retirement, Thole generously shares his coaching wisdom
with his peers through his writing, by lecturing at universities and
speaking at numerous football clinics.
Players note Coach Thole’s “honesty, fairness and ability to bring
out the best in them,” making him an excellent choice for the
Minnesota State High School League Hall of Fame.
Acceptance Remarks:
“I am honored to receive this Hall of Fame Award and realize it was
made possible by the accomplishments of the 1500 student athletes that I
was blessed to coach. After spending over a half century as a player, teacher,
coach and school board member I can see the positive impact that athletics
and fine arts have on the academic environment. They are the best bang for
the buck that we have in Minnesota high schools. Together we build
Character, Courage and Loyalty.”
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oug Woog was considered one of the premier amateur athletes
of his era. At South St. Paul High School he earned nine
varsity letters in football, baseball and hockey, but it was on the
hockey rink that he dominated. The perennial all-state player led the
Packers to four state hockey tournaments from 1959 to 1962. The
team’s best finishes came in 1961 and in 1962 when the Packers
finished second and third, respectively. Woog’s superior tournament
play earned him a place on the all-tournament team three times.
Following high school, the star athlete attended the University of
Minnesota to play under legendary coach John Mariucci. Woog led the
Gophers in scoring in his junior year. As a senior he was named the
team’s Most Valuable Player and also received All-American honors.
Woog returned to South St. Paul High School in 1977 to coach
the boys’ hockey and soccer teams. The soccer teams he coached from
1977 to 1982 won four conference titles and played in four state
tournaments, twice finishing as runners-up. He guided the Packers
hockey teams to three state tournaments in his six seasons as head
coach. The team finished third in 1978 and fourth in 1979. Woog’s
reputation landed him a stint as special assistant coach for the 1984
U.S. Olympic Hockey Team.
In 1985 he was named head hockey coach at the University of
Minnesota, leading the Gophers to new heights. The team made 12
NCAA appearances in 14 seasons, six NCAA Final Four appearances,
and Woog became the university’s all-time winning coach with a
389-187-40 record. He resigned the post in 1999.
In 1989 Woog coached the U.S. Olympic Festival South Team to a
gold medal. Woog is in the U.S. Hockey Hall of Fame and the South
St. Paul High School Hall of Fame. He was awarded the American
Hockey Coaches Association’s John MacInnes Award for his work
with youth and amateur hockey.
Colleagues say Doug Woog’s greatest contributions came as “an
ambassador to the great game of hockey in the State of Minnesota,” a
role he played throughout his career making him a golden choice for
the Minnesota State High School League Hall of Fame.
Acceptance Remarks:
“A special thank you to all who have worked to create this wonderful
thing called the Minnesota State High School League. I have been especially
blessed as I made my way through the South St. Paul School District. The
coaches I played for in both football and hockey taught me more than just
the sports themselves. They were extremely caring and dedicated individuals
that were focused on stressing solid values and important life lessons. Our
district made sports an integral part of the educational experience. We were
fortunate to have strong leaders who knew the importance of teaching and
learning in the classroom as well as on the athletic fields and in the arenas.
To those who have worked so unpretentiously to develop our youth, both on
and off the field, I am truly grateful.”

DOUG WOOG
Athlete & Coach
South St. Paul

Peer Quote:
“Throughout Coach
Woog’s career, he has
been a strong proponent
of all levels of
Minnesota amateur
hockey and worked hard
to promote Minnesota
hockey throughout the
country…Doug Woog
represents what’s great
about Minnesota high
school and amateur
athletics.”
— Jeff Lagoo,
Former Head Boys’
Hockey Coach, South
St. Paul High School
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Class of 1991

Class of 1995

Anna Anderson
Paula Bauck
Manny Beckmann
Roland DeLapp
Murrae Freng
James Griffin
John Hansen
Donald “Bill” McMoore
Granville “Granny” Smith
Thomas Stolen

Ora Buchanan
Carleton “Sonny” Carlson
Elwood “Woody” Hoiseth
Robert Ihrig
Robert Miller
Joan Leigh Paulson
Lawrence Ross
Barbara Seng
Evar Silvernagle
Floyd Smaller, Jr.

Class of 1992

Class of 1996

William “Bill” Baker
Ralph Brynelson
Carolyn Cade
Roger E. Carlson
Kerwin Englehart
Willard “Ike” Ikola
Kevin McHale
Gene Olive
George Regis
Jim Seeden

Ove Berven
Ronald Johnson
Janet Karvonen-Montgomery
Barbara Kersten
Frances Kidd
Tom Mahoney
Jerry Seeman
Dorothy Sunne
Karen Tomberlin
Linda Wallenberg Bragg

Class of 1993

Class of 1997

Kermit Anderson
Willetta “Pinkie” Brown
Martin Carter
Edwin Cooper
Paul Krueger
Alan Raitor
James Robinson
Dick Seltz
Velma Teichroew
Ruth Westrom

Orval Bies
James Boesen
Howard Casmey
James Graupner
Paul W. Lukens
Paul Molitor
Delano Mottaz
Mario Retica
Louis Todnem
David Winfield

Class of 1994

Class of 1998

Wayne Courtney
Dorothy Darling
Vicki Davis
Wayne Dietz
Lester “Drex” Drechsel
Leonard “Len” McGuire
Howard Merriman
Clinton Peterson
Marlin Spangrud
William Wettergren

Juel Anderson
Paul Busch
Paul Giel
Hugo Goehle
Randall Keillor
Steve Kerzie
Barbara Knutson
Erwin Ostlund
Larry Schnoor
Peter Veldman
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Class of 1999

Class of 2003

Class of 2007

Annie Adamczak-Glavan
Earl Benson
John Bianchi
Marvin Helling
Norman Leistikow
Cathy Peterson
Edward Prohofsky
Linda Roberts
Judy Siegle
Connie Sugden

John Bartz
Sally Callahan
Richard Frie
Dallas Hagen
Ronald Malcolm
Dorothy McIntyre
Frank Plut
Paulette “Polly” Reikowski
George Reynolds
Dale Skallerud

Gary Addington
Jack Evens
Myron Glass
Del Holz
Bronko Nagurski
Gail Nucech
Skip Peltier
Gail Sarff
Terry Steinbach
Walter Weaver

Class of 2000

Class of 2004

Class of 2009

Lee D. Alto
Robert E. Bruggers
Arthur J. Downey
Richard J. Maher
Stacy Robinson
Darold “Deb” Wold

Herb Brooks
Pam Cady Wycoff
Lou Cotroneo
Robert Erdman
Maggie Lambert
Patrick Lanin
Clinton “Tink” Larson
Robert Meslow
Carol Ann Shudlick
William Simpson

Billy Bye
Jim Christy
William Demaray
Evelyn “Evie” Erdman
Sharon Euerle
Grant Johnson
Kay Konerza-Bachert
Carl Lipke
Ron Sellnow
Carol Visness

Class of 2005

Class of 2011

Thomas Backen
Kathleen Borgwarth Reynolds
Carl Britt
Gerald Gingles
Gretchen Heath
Dennis Ranta
Bob Reid
Frank White

Geri Dirth
Don Fosburgh
Nancy Grimes
Zigurd “Ziggy” Kauls
Mike Kingery
James Kovaleski
Norman Kragseth
Milan Mader
Robert Nangle
Tom Saterdalen
William “Chuck” Scanlon
Dean Verdoes
Eugene “Lefty” Wright

Class of 2001
Louis Allen
Hildegard Bunge
Marion Bunge
Kathy Fredricksen
Wayne “Lefty” Gilleland
Donald Meyers
Scott Nobles
Howard Vaillancourt
Roy Ward

Class of 2002
Vernon Berglund
Don Dravis
Al Eckmann
Marguerite “Betsy” Farness
Robert Hoisington
Guido Kauls
Stephen Kjorness
George Larson
James Senske
Harlan Shuck

Class of 2006
Joni Anker
John Bauer
Elaine Engle
Mary Grinaker
Richard “Mel” Ivonen
Tom Malchow
Wanda Manther
Richard “Dick” Stanford
Rodney Urtel
Virgil Vagle
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